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CATON IN THE THIRTEENTII CENTURY

by John Wlson

At the tum of the century the Chetham Society published in
several volumes the Char[ulary of Cockersand Abbey,
transcribed by Wlliam Farrerl. The charters are a rich source
for Lonsdale and Amounderness in the late Middle Ages,
althou
is very
extstz

papers.

In the thirteenth century Caton was within the Forest of
Lonsdale, bounded on the west by Quernmore Forest and on
the south by the Forest ofWyresdale. Despite being subject to
forest law the vill was already well developed in both its farming
and its industry and underwent further expansion throughout
the century.

A number of the features and place names described in the

Church stands on the ground it has occupied for many centuries

and the highway referred to in a number of grants probably
coincides closely with the road which leaves the present A683
at Claughton, passes through Caton Green to Brookhouse, on
to Caton, the Crook of Lune and Lancaster. Even by the
thirteenth century this was a w-ell used, sunken roa{ which
crossed Escow Beck on a bridge6. Yates; map of 17867 shows
this as the main route through Caton and grants tend to confirm
this (see Map l).

There were other roads in the thirteenth century; that from
Halton seems to have crossed the Lune at Sigerith Wath,
possifly at the same place as Stake Ford depicted on a map of
1798d. The Halton end ofthis route leaves the present road at
the junction with the Halton Park road and continues up the
Lune until almost opposite the confluence with Artle Beck.
Once it has crossed the Lune it fords Artle Beck and continues
up the narrow lane to what is now Brookhouse but which in
the medieval period was the "tun" or major settlement. These
roads were not the narrow paths of common supposition for
even lesser ways are referred to as wain gates (tracks suitable
for wheeled carts). One of these led from Sigerithwatholm,
the field by the ford, and possilly continued along what became
the old track from Low Mille. Another led uphill from the
Church to the underwoodl0. This is probably th^e current road
to Moorgarth going past a field which in 1846 was called Hudgo
bank, a likely com:ption of 'outgang'. The underwood was an
important part of the medieval economy; the woodland was
managed by coppicing, allowing regrowth and providing timber
which could be used for industry building, fencing and domestic
or industrial fuel. The farm name, Stauvins, probably meaning
stubbings, preserves the memory ofthis practice. The edge of
the underwood could not be far from the boundary of enclosed
lands in 1818, since Roger, son of Vivian Gernet ofHeysham,
granted "all his land in Spanrig lying between the land of
Richard fu Fell and the lond which Christain the chaplain
formerly held, ond the
the commonunderwood
as being at the south end
wood.
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The north-eastern boundary with Claughton was an area being

there were three acres at the head of_Eailege which Ralph the
servant and Alan son ofBegus riddedl T. Itiull, sixteen riidings
are referred to in the grants, many of the others being on the
banks ofArtlg^Beck ndrto Gresgaittr. The names ofHiilegelS
and Hegenglg around the presEnt Caton Green indicatithat
many of the fields in this part of the township were hedged;
that standing timber would be left around the edges of the
assarts. Anoller reference to a hedge is to one on the edge of
the common2o.

The central part of the vill, between the Tunbroc and Arkelbec
and stretching southwards from the Lune seems to have
consisted mainly of unenclosed land. In the north, from the
Lune to the highwSy was the Mikilholm or Great Holme, some
of it being marshyzr. The canons of Cockersand were granted
a third of the Holme, at one point paying offtheir tenant with
ten shillings. South ofthe highway was Akenheved, the "field"
(campo) 6f Caton, some ofivhicfi was marshy scrub (Ker)22.
It was this poorer grade land which Roger Gernet granted to
Cockersand along with two acres of presumably better quality.
A number of people had land in this field. Further to the south
lay the area probably called Cunstablebanke, parts of it described
as meadow: Adam of Glberdesholng son ofWilliam ofTatham,
released his right in eight and a half acres lying towards the
west upon Cunstqb^lebanke with meadow land adjacent thereto
on the south sidezr. In the early part of the thirteenth century
much of the land on Cunstablebanke seems to have belonged
to Ralph of Torrisholme and William of Parles from Poulton by
the sands. It may be that Cunstablebanke is named from another
role of the master forester, for in other areas the two offices
were often combined; the constable of Clitheroe Castle, for
example. was also master forester of Bowland and
Bhck6urnshire24.
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West of Arkelbec was much of the arable. The largest area
was known as Welslet and land here formed the first of the
Caton grants: "thirteen acres in Welslet, thot is seven acres in
Buthbanck, three acres by the deep road on thewest, two qcres
by lhe sqrge road on lhe east, one acre on the soulhern side of
Iir"lsl"t25 -" At the north end of Welslet was the ban[<
overlooking Tadepul (Toadpool), a cut offmeander ofthe Lune,
and the middle of the open field was crossed by the highway;
Adam, son of Adam, son of Ailward of Caton granted "land

present Hornby Road and adjacent properties. It is possible
that Crauhenest (Crows Nest) is connected wit[qplace named
in another grant - Crackenthorp (Crows Farm)ru. "Thorp" is
usually taken to indicate a secondary settlement in an area.
Somewhere onWelslet, possibly towards the southern end, was
the Hallefeld (Hallfield). Roger Gernet grants "land upon
Welslet extending in lengthfrom the mill pool to the metes of
the hallefeld.. . . . ' and 'land between the old course of Arkelbec
andthe me^t-es of the hallefeldin length and between two oxgang
dales..-. "5 r At the western end of Welslet, between Escow
Beck and the Tadepul [in the vicinity of the present road to
Halton] was a piece of ground called thg^Sidyard (Side
enclosure) with a wood bordering the Lunerz. It is unclear
from the evidence what was the precise nature of the open
field farming. It is likely that Welslet, and Crauhenest, if it is a
separate field and not a division of Welslet, were the original
open fields--to which were subsequently^ 4dded others -
Akenhevedl3 andpossibly Sigerithwitholm34.
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The eastern boundary of Welslet seems to have been the mill-
race with its various mills. There was both a corn mill and a
fulling or walk mill. Their sites have proved to be elusive but
one grant implies that they are nezr each other. Matthew
[Gernet] of Burrow granted "all the meqdow and qrable
ground lying between the pool of the water corn mill and the
pool of the fulling mill in Caton extending in length between
the land of Thonns, son of flgbert, and the land of John, son
of Roger Gernet of Caton. "r) One of the mills was at the end
of Crauhenest; Roger Gernet grants "all his share of
land....lying at the Crquhenesl^.extending in length between
Arkelbec andthe Mill pool.... "ro and thefulling mill was near
the highway. Roger, son ofVvian Gernet ofHeysham, grants
" Iand b e lov,, th e w alhni I rrc slude w i th in the se b ounds : b e gi nni ng
at the head of the spring at the end of the land of lililliam, son
of Wlliam the brewe4 following directly below the bank to the
watercourse and so by the walercourse to the highway,
following the highway to BradeJlos, thence by the ancient
course of ^tfie wqter to the heads of the land of Adam
Gernet...."r I It is possible to see the fulling mill as being on
the present site ofthe Willow Mill but the evidence is confused
by many references in the Cockersand charters to land bordering
mill pools and by references to tle old mill pool in the first half
of the thirteenth century3S. The ieference to the
walkmilnestude (walkmillstead) may imply that the fulling mill
had ceased working on this site 4qd there is also evidence of a
very early mill site-it Gresgarth39. Whaterrer facts lie behind
the charters, however, it is surely accurate to discern a well
organised and flourishing community with mills providing for
many of its needs and maybe producing a surplus of .cloth.
There was also a stone kiln (stanikilne) at Caton Greenau. It
can hardly have served the mills on the Artle Beck and although
the Caton Green kiln's purpose is not known there must have
been a drying kiln, probably somewhere intheWelslet area, for
Wlliam the brewer to carry on his trade. Anothel-kiln, a
limekiln, stood somewhere t6 the south of the highwa/I. One
other industry was t!r-e making of crossbows by Robert and his
son, John, biliste;i42

There are well over 150 people named in the charters although

it may be that some appear under different descriptions and
have been counted more than once. Even so, it is impossible
to estimate the population. Some of the names show that the
person probably lived outside Caton; for example, Thomas of
Wray, John of Hoton (in Quernmore) or Adam of
Glberdesholme (in Wyresdale). Others, such as Thomas of
the Moor, John of Arkelbec and Adam of Welslet bore names
from the township. Although locational "surnames' provided
the majority of names, some people were defined by
relationship: Adam, sonofWilcock; Simon, son ofEmma; AIan
Dobson - a family which continued in Caton until the nineteenth
century. Others were known by some physical characteristic;
for example, HughBlack (nigri) and deafKetell. An interesting
group of names is that of occupations, although it must be
remembered that almost everyone so named would also be
involved in farming. Roger the crossbow maker and his son,
John, havebeen mentioned; other craftsmen were Walter fiterel
(carpenter) and an unnamed smith. Gilbert the miller and
Wlliam the brewer dealt with some agricultural produce. Roger
and Adarn, the reeves saw to the running of the township, aided
by Ralph, the serjeant (serviens). Other Ralphs were a servant
(famulus) and a villein (nativus). In the church were Christian
the chaplain, John the chaplain and Adam the clerk. Trading
was undertaken by Thomas the chipper (market trader) and
Roger Uckeman (hawker or pedlar). Those with specific
farming tasks were Roger stodhurde (horse breeder), Roger
the Yweter (shepherd) and Adam the Byke,r^(beekeeper).
Finally, a woman hermit lived near to the Hallar. By far the
most significant family was the Gernets, lords of Caton manor,
whose ancestors had moved from Sussex to be foresters of
Lonsdale44. They provided the majority of grants to the Abbey
and members of the large family held land throughout the
township. Their main residence in the manor was the Hall,
which was not on the site of either the present Caton Hall or
Caton Old Hall, but on a now abandoned site between
Brookhouse and Caton Green on the opposite side ofthe stream
from the Bull Beck picnic area. A small barn now stands very
near the site of the hall. It is referred to in a grant by Vivian
Gernet of "two acres of land above Redlmrplatte, one end
extending towards the west to the road leadingfrom Tomeholm
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to the Redlrar; or to thefour oaktrees standing by thatway, lhe
other towards the south
son of John Gernet45."
rc2646. Unlikemanyo
there was no park associated with the Hall.

Although other houses are mentioned in the charters it is
impossible to locate them precisely, though the general area is
often known. Roger stgdhurde and the hermit lived in different
cloughs near the7Frall4T; Roger the Yweter had a messuage

seve e
Fey e
and e

Farming consisted of mixed arable and pastoral. The grants to
the canons of Cockersand include rights of pasturage on the
common. In all, they are glven rights for 529 cows and calves,
772 sheep and lambs, 137 horses and foals, 192 pigs, 24 oxen
and 440 goats and kids in addition to the rights of pasture which
go with most of the land grants. Some of the pasturage rights
are out of all proportion to the land granted; for example, a
grant of lralf an acre is accompanied by pasturage for 228
animals)4. It would appear that'the Gernets are trying to
encourage further development.in the township by bringing
stock in from outside. This would entail the breaking in of
more land and greater employment. The wording of the charters
allowing pasturage for cows implies that the calves would
remain with them so that the cattle are to supply beef rather
than milk. The sheep u'ould provide wool, milk, dung and
meat would be the least important of their products. The oxen
would be for draught and ploughing; the 24 providing three
plough te-a-ms. was next to the
graveyardJ), _Th rences in the grants
to two barns)o, s stored over winter.
Shielings are mentioned in a grant of land in Crimbes, the hill

on the opposite side of Artle Beck to Gresgarth. They may
simply be part of a formula, in which the canons are given
" lib er li e s in woods, fi e lds, pas ture s, pannqge s, marslte s, w ay s,

lanes, shielings and in all othe_r_ liberties, easements and
contmons of fie vill of Calon...."57 The reference may not be
to any specific sheiling but it lends support to the practice of
moving stock onto summer pastures, with dwellings for the
minders, which can be adduced from place name evidence
elsewheie58. It is known that Matthew Gernet obtained the
King's confirmation_o^f a former grant of pasture in 1199, later
knoi'vn as Littledale5 9.

Caton was subject to forest law so it is only natural that we
should occasionally find a minority ofthe inhabitants committing
misdemeanours; in 1289-90 two cases were brought to court
involving the township and an inhabitant. "Roge4 son of Dode
(Dodeson) is amalefactor of the Lordbvenison of Quernemor;

hides offauns and
unds cqyght afallow
6Y...."O1 Somewhat

later the law of vert was transgressed; in 1359 "John, son of
Roger the walker of Caton, took out from the forest at his will
shtmps wilhout q wqwont. "oz

The picture to be drawn from the Caton charters is one of
expansion throughout the thirteenth century. King John, when
he was Count of Mortain, for a payment of f,500 granted to
the knights, thegns and freeholders dwelling in the Forest of
Lonsdale the risht to assart their underwoods and to sell or
grant this land6. The evidence is that those in Caton were
taking full advantage of this permission. Assarting, ditching
and land improvement were going on apace. The activity of
the thirteenth century was brought to a halt in the succeeding
century by a deterioration in the climate, bringing with it cattle
and sheep murrain, famine, plague and invasion by the Scots.
By 1300 the land had been developed to a stage which was not
continued until the enclosure of moorland in l8l8

(Notes are on ppl07-l12)
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THE WRAY WOOD MOOR COLLMRY DISPUTE.

by P.J.Hudson.

The mining of the minor seams of coal in the Lune Valley
reached its maximum activity in the early part of the 19th
century. This created a situation where there was a local demand
for the coal but supplies were short. Most of the seams were
thin, difficult to mine and were worked by several different
groups. The people involved inevitably got into dispute.

In 1824 there was a dispute over some of the coal seams on
Wray Woo d Moor between John Marsden, owner of the Hornby
Castle Estates, suppofted by his steward George Wright and
George Smith the agent, against the Edmondsons of Outhwaite,
the owners of some of the coal pits, and their partners.

The extracts referred to below are from the Hornby Castle
Muniments,,from sorne items reoorded by Colonel W H
Chippindall64 who worked on the Hornby Rdg-ords earlier this
century and from the diary of George Smith.o>

The set of Hornby Castle documents, B.Iry.,13, which date
from the 1820s is very informative on this dispute over the
coal mining rights and working-4nethods on a site near
Outhwaite, on Wray Wood Moor.bo These documents are
substantiated by George Smith's Diary entries for this period.
The geography of this site and the coal-pits are illustrated in
Map One. A further paper on the Hornby -C3stle Estate coal-
mining sites is published in British Mining.o I

In the Wray Moor Colliery dispute the main points in contention
were on access, rights to coal and works in certain areas of the
moor pits, damage done to the Hornby Castle-owned or -leased
pits and the robbing of roof-supporting coal pillars in the
previously worked seams.
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POSTSCRIPT

Geoffrey M. Shackleton. An Appreciation

by Robert Bellis

It is with sorrow that we have to record the death of
Geoffrey Shackleton on Wednesday l6th November 1994 at
St.John's Hospice. Geoffrey was the Secretary of the
Society in the mid 1970s. His long retirement from the
Standfast Dyers was markerl by ill-health but he did not
allow this to undermine his interest in archaeology.

Geoffiey devoted himself to all aspects of the Society's
activities - lectures, excursions, excavations on Castle Hill,
Church Street, China Street, Quernmore and Ribchester,
field- and fell-walking - with the meticulous diligence he had
gained through his long association with the Scout
movement. His travels, particularly through France,
invariably led to my receiving a postcard of some
outstanding Roman antiquity. Behind his courteous and
gentlemanly bearing he was a man of strong conviction and
regretted what he saw as the passing of the enthusiastic
'amateur' in archaeology.

In recent years his role in the Society has been less active but
he retained his interest in its work to the end, for only a few
days before his passing we discussed the forthcoming edition
of Contrebis.

We extend our sympathy and condolences to Rene, his
widow, and to his son David and family in Vancouver.
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